
 

Two Handle Laundry Faucet with Quick Connect Trap Seal 

Primer - Installation Instructions 
Item # 8200-251 

 

Included: 

 Faucet Assembly including Deck Plate and Quick 

Connect Trap Seal Primer Adapter 

 Trap Seal Primer Plug 

 Standard and Garden Hose Aerator 

 2 x Mounting Nuts  

 2 x Water Supply Nuts and Washers 

You will need:   

 2 x Flexible Water Supply Lines 

 Thread Seal Tape 

 Plumbers Putty/Latex Silicone 

 Adjustable Wrench 

 Trap Seal Primer Connection Tube (optional) 

 

Installation: 

1. Turn off water 
supply and insure 
any water 
pressure is 
relieved. 
 

2. Turn over faucet assembly 
and place thin bead of 
putty or silicone in groove 
of deck plate. 

4. Apply thread seal tape to threaded shanks of the 
faucet and water supply valves.  Attach water 
supply lines to the faucet and valves by hand.  
Then tighten connections one quarter turn with 
wrench.  

 
3. Position faucet on clean sink surface and secure 

from underneath by hand with mounting nuts.  
Check faucet 
position and 
then fully 
tighten nuts.  
Do not 
overtighten.  

5. If using trap seal primer, insert connection tube 
into primer adapter.  Otherwise, remove adapter.  
Apply thread seal tape to threads of primer plug 
and screw in plug to seal the outlet. 
 

6. Remove aerator and run hot and 
cold water for approximately 30 
seconds to remove any residue from the lines.  
Replace aerator and check system for leaks.  
 

Care Instructions: 

Clean by wiping gently with a soft, damp cloth.  Avoid harsh abrasives or polishes. 

 

Limited Warranty 

D.N. Group Enterprise Inc. warrants to the original purchaser only that its faucet will be free of defects in material and 

workmanship for the period of 5 years when installed by a licensed contractor in accordance with local plumbing and 

installation codes, and during normal use, proper maintenance and operation. This warranty excludes product damage 

or failure due to improper installation, product abuse/misuse or accident whether performed by a licensed contractor 

or property owner/occupant. Products considered to be defective must be returned for inspection at the purchaser’s 

expense with original packaging and original purchase receipt. The seller’s obligation is limited to 1) replacement of any 

component proven defective in material or workmanship, or 2) refund of the purchase price.  The seller shall not have 

liability for neither the cost of removal and reinstallation of product, nor other labour, expenses or losses. 

Email: customerservice@dngroup.ca  Phone: 905-597-4660, 1-844-295-DNDN (3636) 
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